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Welcome to another new school
year! The 2018-2019 school year
promises to be a great one. I would
like to take this opportunity to say
that I am humbled, honored and very
excited to be your Superintendent of
Schools. I look forward to serving
the Purchase Line School District
(PLSD) beginning in September. The school board should be
commended for the professional and thorough new superintendent search that they conducted. It was very evident during the
interview process the passion and dedication they have for
PLSD. Further, there is a deep commitment to ensuring that
PLSD students are prepared for their future in a very digital and
competitive world.
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As I am new to your community, I would like to share a little information about my family. My wife, Susan, teaches 6th grade at
Crawford Central School District. We have been married for 32
years and have three wonderful children. Our oldest daughter,
Kelsey, is 27-years-old and is the Program Manager of theater for
children and teens at the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust. Shanna, our
middle child, is 25-years-old and lives in Guys Mills, PA. She is
married to our son-in-law Adam, and they have a beautiful oneyear-old daughter, Carly, who is our first grandchild! Finally,
our son Zack is 21-years-old and a rising junior at East Tennessee
State University where he plays Division I golf and majors in Finance. My family has been instrumental in helping shape me as
the educational leader I am today.
… continued on page 2
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During the interview process, I shared an entry plan that will serve as my transition into the
district. The purpose of this listening, learning, and leading plan will be to begin establishing
a collaborative and trusting environment. Further, the plan is designed to build relationships
with all stakeholders. Ultimately, I take very seriously that each and every parent has entrusted their children to our care and expects our staff to give their best each and every day. To
that end, our team at Purchase Line School District will be committed to...
Educating – Equipping – Empowering
All Students To
Pursue Lifelong Success and Development
These three words, Educating-Equipping-Empowering, are my passion as an educator and
will guide us on our journey in preparing students for their futures. Over the coming months,
we will develop a compelling and bold plan that will include a modern teaching and learning
environment that provides every student with a sense of belonging while helping students to
grow emotionally and socially. It is critical to every student's success that they graduate from
high school with the habits of mind and skills necessary to Pursue Lifelong Success and Development.
I plan to begin the listening and learning sessions in September. I look forward to meeting
with everyone to learn as much as possible about PLSD and hear what the hopes and dreams
are for preparing our students for their futures.
Sincerely,
Shawn L. Ford
Superintendent

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!!
HIGH SCHOOL DAY - 7:20 AM to 2:24 PM
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DAY - 8:50 AM to 3:35 PM
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School Cancellations
And Delays

Purchase Line Remind101: A fast easy way to stay up
to date on Purchase Line School District wide announcements
and information.
Announcements such as early dismissals or school cancellations due to weather or celebratory announcements such as
High School graduation times and dates will be shared using
this format. Please note that traditional means of notification
will still be utilized: SchoolMessenger (phone calls), News
Media, etc.

WHAT IS IT?
Remind101 provides a safe way for school staff to text message
students and stay in touch with parents for free.
School Staff use remind101.com, the Android app or the iOS
app to send texts to students and parents phones without ever
having to share their own phone number. Students and parents
also never have to share their phone number with teachers.
Ever.

WHAT MAKES IT SAFE?
Teachers never see their students’ phone numbers. Students
never see theirs. Remind101 is a oneway broadcast system.
Teachers cannot send individual messages to students or
parents, and students/parents cannot reply. Remind101 also
keeps a log of all message history, which can never be edited
or deleted. To sign up: follow the instructions below and/or
text @ pldragons to: 81010
To receive messages via text, text @pldragons to 81010. You can opt-out
of messages at anytime by replying, ‘unsubscribe@pldragons’.

Enter this number
81010
Text this message
@pldragons
OR
Email
pldragons@mail.remind.com
MUST RE-ENROLL TO GET
UPDATES FOR THE 18-19
SCHOOL YEAR
What’s Remind?
Remind is a simple way for you to stay informed and up-to-date with what’s
happening in your class. By joining your teacher’s class on Remind, you’re
choosing to receive class messages via push notifications, SMS, or email. Don’t
worry, your phone number will not be shared with the teacher or anyone else in
the class.

Purchase Line School District will continue to use
the SchoolMessenger automated telephone broadcast system as the primary medium to notify parents
and school personnel of school delays, cancellations, or early dismissals due to inclement weather,
other emergencies, etc. Please be sure to complete
your child’s emergency information card with your
home and cell phone numbers to ensure message
delivery. If your home or cell phone number is
changed during the school year, it is important for
you to contact the office of the school building your
child attends with the phone number change. The
district will also continue public announcements on
television stations.
During inclement weather and throughout the winter months, announcements will be forwarded to
television stations WJAC (Channel 6 - Johnstown);
WTAE (Channel 4 - Pittsburgh); WTAJ (Channel
10 - Altoona); and WPXI (Channel 11 - Pittsburgh)
for reporting of school cancellations or delays.
Cancellations and delays will also be posted on the
ARIN Intermediate Unit website at www.IU28.org/
SchoolCast.
Please be aware that a two-hour delay does not necessarily mean we will have school that day. You
should continue to monitor television stations for
updates. SchoolMessenger will be activated to generate an update if school is cancelled. When we are
in a delay situation, the decision to cancel school
will be made by 7:30 a.m. Hearing no message of
cancellation after a delay is announced, students
will report to their bus stops two hours later than
their regularly scheduled time.
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WELCOME BACK
Submitted By: Mr. Monroe
It is with great enthusiasm that I join the Purchase Line Elementary staff, students,
administration, and community as the new principal. I firmly believe that excellent
communication and relationships are paramount in the success and welfare of our students
and staff. Therefore, I take this responsibility to heart and appreciate having the opportunity
to work with you and your children. I am certain, that as a team, we can meet all the unique
needs of our little learners at PLE.
I cannot stress enough the power of positivity in combination with accountability. It is a
fundamental belief of mine that there are many ways to problem solve and it all begins with
the initial approach and willingness. It is imperative to reflect upon our instruction and data
as educators in order to determine our path to improvement and success.
Research has proven that school districts can have bigger-than-normal gains when they have strong parent communication, participation, and support. This can have a powerful impact, not only on the well-being of students, but also our
school climate, culture, as well as our community. I look forward to creating and facilitating ways for us, as a team, to
achieve this goal.
My best regards to you. I look forward to meeting everyone, so please feel free to call, email, or visit my office. Here’s
to a great upcoming school year!

WELCOME BACK
PURCHASE LINE JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL
Submitted By: Mr. Price
Welcome back to school after what we hope was a wonderful and exciting summer break spent with family
and friends. On behalf of the Purchase Line Junior Senior High School, I am happy to welcome everyone
to the 2018-19 school year. We are looking forward to a productive partnership with you to ensure our
students, your children, can achieve their highest potential. We recognize that in order to be successful in
school, our students need support from both the home and school. We know a strong partnership with you
will make a great difference in your child’s education. As partners, we share the responsibility for the students’ success and want you to know that we will do our best to carry out our responsibilities. We believe all
parents want the same thing for their children: more and better opportunities for college and career. We ask
that you guide and support your child’s learning by ensuring that he/she:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Attends school daily and arrives on time
Completes homework assignments given by teachers
Shares school experiences with you
Informs you if he/she needs additional support in any area or subject
Takes advantage of the after school tutoring program if needed, when available
Knows that you expect him/her to succeed in school
Communicates needs and concerns with the appropriate school personnel

As an educator, it is not only my duty, but my pleasure, to help send young people into the world of adulthood.
I take great pride in knowing that I may have a lasting impact on the lives of each and every one of my
students. My role as a principal and guide to the students charges me a great deal of care and responsibility for
their well-being, both as a learner and as a person, and also for their success.
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Purchase Line School District Assessment Program
TESTING PROGRAM
2018-2019
In accordance with the recommendations of the Pennsylvania Department of Education, Superintendent of Schools, the Supervisor

of Special Education, the Curriculum Coordinator, the Federal Programs Coordinator, the Principals, and Guidance Counselors, the
Board of Education has approved a district-wide testing program designed to provide information concerning the proficiency of all
children in the district on standardized tests of academic achievement, aptitude, and local benchmark assessments.
The results of these tests provide a continuing record of each child’s academic progress in comparison with state and national
norms. The assessments are also an invaluable aid to teachers and counselors in diagnosing individual strengths and needs and
serve as a record of an individual student’s growth and progress in order to provide more effective individualized instruction. High
school assessments are administered to students according to grade level or subject as listed below.
.
Student Achievement & Aptitude Tests - Benchmark Assessments & Screenings
Secondary Assessment Program
Participants

Subject/Area

Name of Assessment

Purpose

Grade 7

Math, Reading
Math, English Language Arts
Reading

Diagnostic
Achievement
Achievement/Growth

Grade 8

Math, Reading, Science
Math, Science, English Language Arts

Classroom Diagnostic Tools (CDT)
PSSA*
Title I Local Benchmark Assessments (Title I
students only)
Classroom Diagnostic Tools (CDT)
PSSA*

Title I Local Benchmark Assessments (Title I
students only)
Classroom Diagnostic Tools (CDT)
Title I Local Benchmark Assessments (Title I
students only)
Classroom Diagnostic Tools (CDT)
Keystone Exam
Classroom Diagnostic Tools (CDT)
Title I Local Benchmark Assessments (Title I
students only)
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB) [optional]

Achievement/Growth

Keystone Exams

Achievement

Biology

Keystone Exams

Achievement

Math, English, Science
Algebra I, Biology, Literature
Reading

Classroom Diagnostic Tools (as needed)
Keystone Exams (as needed)
Title I Local Benchmark Assessments (Title I
students only)
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB) [optional]

Diagnostic
Achievement
Achievement/Growth

Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT)

Measures verbal, mathematical and written abilities
Provides a preview of Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT)
Achievement/Growth

Reading
Grade 9

Math, Reading
Reading

Algebra I
students
Grade 10

Math
Math
Math, English, Science
Reading

English 10
Students
Biology 10
Students
Grade 11
Students

Math, Verbal Reasoning,
Electronics, Mechanical,
Administrative & Clerical
Literature

Math, Verbal Reasoning,
Electronics, Mechanical,
Administrative & Clerical
Math, Reading, Writing
Grade 12

Reading
Math, Verbal Reasoning,
Electronics, Mechanical,
Administrative & Clerical

*PSSA – PA State System of Assessment

Title I Local Benchmark Assessments (Title I
students only)
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB) [optional]

Diagnostic
Achievement

Diagnostic
Achievement/Growth
Diagnostic
Achievement
Diagnostic
Achievement/Growth
Aptitude

Aptitude

Aptitude

… continued on page 6
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Purchase Line Elementary School - Assessment Calendar 2018 - 2019
Month

Date

Participants

Assessment

Format

January

31

Grade 6

Read 180 Lexile Testing

On-line

February

27-28

Pre-K

Kindergarten Readiness Screen

Paper/Pencil

March

5-7

Grade 2

CogAT (Aptitude Testing)

Paper/Pencil

April

15-26

Grades 3-6

PSSA English Language Arts

Paper/Pencil

April/May

29-3

Grade 3-6

PSSA Math

Paper/Pencil

April/May

29-3

Grade 4

PSSA Science

Paper/Pencil

*The Title I assessment calendar is published separately.
NOTE: Dates and assessments subject to change based on PDE recommendations and school calendar

STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE
2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR
This is a reminder to parents with a child or children attending school at Purchase Line. We do not
carry medical insurance on students, but do provide parents with the opportunity to select a primary
excess group insurance plan for students. Student accident insurance can help you eliminate the
possibility of out-of-pocket expenses, since many group insurance policies no longer pay full hospital
and medical expenses and may require a deductible or co-insurance.
·

·

There are two plans available for your consideration:
Plan #1 School Time Coverage – Costs $28 per student – This will cover injury occurring while the
student is traveling to and from school, while attending school sponsored activities such as plays,
assemblies, class trips, interscholastic sports other than Sr. High football, intramural sports, gym and
physical education classes, etc.
Plan #2 24 Hour Coverage – Costs $124 per student – This will cover all of the above, plus accidents
occurring away from school, in the evenings and on weekends, vacations, etc.
Please note that the plans should be considered in conjunction with any other family medical
insurance you may have.
To see the brochure for a complete description of the plans, go to the Purchase Line School District
website at www.plsd.k12.pa.us, select “Resources,” “for Parents” and look for student accident Enrollment Forms.
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ATTENDANCE IS A TOP PRIORITY!!!
Your child’s teachers will do their best to help your child learn and succeed in school, but there’s one thing
you can do – get him/her to school every day!
Children who don’t attend school regularly fall behind and score lower on tests. They can also have a hard
time making and keeping friends, especially in elementary school.
A study of the nation’s fourth graders, conducted by The U.S. Department of Education, showed that almost
one in four had been absent from school three or more days a month. Show your child and his/her teachers
that you know attendance counts, here are some ways:









Tell your child how important school is
Make appointments during non-school hours
Don’t let your child skip school for reasons that would not prevent you from going to work
Avoid taking your child out of school on exam days
Keep track of your child’s absences; see if there are any patterns that need to be changed
Discuss the consequences of missing school; not understanding, make up work, and missing out on
friends
Talk to the teachers if your child regularly doesn’t want to go to school
*If your child is absent be sure to send an excuse to the school.*

STUDENT EARLY DISMISSAL
&
TARDINESS PROCEDURES
It is desirable from an educational standpoint to limit the number of early dismissals from school. The
reason for an early dismissal should be sufficiently urgent, such as a doctor or medical appointment and
emergency situations. Every effort should be made to advise the school of early dismissals, preferably at
the beginning of the school day. A written request by parent/guardian should be given to the student and
forwarded to the school building office. The request is to be submitted prior to the start of the homeroom
period for approval by the principal. A dental or medical appointment may not necessitate a full day’s
absence. Students excused for appointments are expected to return to school. Early dismissal requests
should include the date, student’s name, homeroom, time of dismissal, reason for dismissal, and with
whom the student will be leaving. The parent must notify the principal if the student will be leaving with
anyone other than the parent/guardian. Parents/guardians must come to the office to sign their child out
and students will be dismissed from the school office.
Compliance with the district’s insistence that students be on time for school and classes is in itself an
educational experience. A student who is trained in punctuality throughout his/her school career will more
than likely carry this over into his/her work experiences later in life. Students arriving late or tardy to
school must have a written excuse from their parents/guardians with specific reasons. A written excuse is
to be provided on the date of tardiness. Without an approved excuse, the time tardy will be considered
unexcused.
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Website Service For Our
Parents
The Pennsylvania Department of Education
provides an on-line service for parents and
families to assist in understanding and improving the math and reading achievement
for students in the public schools of this state,
including the Purchase Line School District.
This online service is directed toward better
understanding and improved results with the
PA State System of Assessments (PSSA).
Students take these assessments each
spring.
The state offered parent website is: http://
paayp.emetric.net/
On this site, you will find District and School
Assessment Reports that contain school and
district student achievement information:

The most recently posted Adequate
Yearly Progress (AYP) targets and
results.

Last year’s results and next year’s
targets.

Discussion of results for
parents and educators.
The parent website is available through home
and public library computers. It is updated
as assessment information is modified. This
website contains materials and strategies for
elementary, middle and high school level
students. It also contains information regarding the development of the assessments and
practice materials. Additionally, the site
provides links to other educational resources
for improvement of student achievement.
The Purchase Line School District is encouraging all families to use this website to provide awareness and an additional advantage
for students in the PSSA process.

FALL 2018

English as a Second
Language
The education of students whose dominate
language is not English (English as a
Second Language - ESL) and/or who are
English Language Learners (ELL) is the
responsibility of every school district/charter
school in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Title 22, Chapter 4, Section 4.26 of the
Curriculum Regulations requires that the
school district or charter school provide a
program for every student who is Limited
English Proficient (LEP) or an English
Language Learner. (ELL).
To comply with this requirement, a school
district must provide the student with a
planned program of English as a Second
Language instruction (ESL) to facilitate the
acquisition of English language skills and
provide an instructional program appropriate
to the student's developmental and instructional level. Students are screened for this
service as they enroll at Purchase Line. If
a student needs ESL/ELL services, parents
are important partners in the process.
Purchase Line works closely with the
Armstrong – Indiana Intermediate Unit 28 to
provide these services to students and
training to teachers, if needed.
If you need more information about ELL/
ESL at PLSD, contact your child’s principal.
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Students driving to school accept great responsibilities. At the top of this list is to make appropriate
judgments to assure their safety and the safety of all passengers, pedestrians, and the general public. The
following guidelines have been established regarding student drivers:
1. All automobiles parked on the school grounds must be registered with the school. The cost of $10 will be
required for each parking permit. The cost for parking permits is non-refundable at the conclusion of the
school year. The parking permit is required to be displayed on the interior rearview mirror when parked
on school property.
2. Parking is strictly limited to the student parking spaces in the upper parking lot.
3. All students must be licensed and covered by insurance. The school is not responsible for the automobiles or their contents.
4. There is to be no loitering in the parking lot or visitation of same without permission.
5. There will be no speeding, over 10 miles per hour, or any form of reckless driving on the school grounds.
6. Student vehicles may be subject to search if there is reasonable suspicion to believe that weapons,
tobacco, drugs, alcohol, stolen property or other contraband might be present in that vehicle.
7. Parking regulations are strictly enforced. It is considered a privilege to park on school grounds. Fines,
suspension of driving privileges, towing of vehicles, and/or suspension from school may occur when
violations of these regulations occur.
8. Student drivers must sign each day in the driver’s book and turn in their keys to the high school office.
All student drivers must be signed in by 7:30 am.
9. Student drivers shall carry no other students as passengers unless their parents or guardians assume full
responsibility and liability in case of an accident. Passenger permission slips must be on file in the high
school office.
10. Students using automobiles to come to school do not have the right to leave school premises at any time
during school hours except with proper authorization of the principal.
11. Tardiness and absence from school as a result of breakdowns, weather conditions, or problems arising
from the use of private transportation cannot be accepted as a legal excuse since the school district
provides bus transportation for every student.
12. No student is permitted to use another student's automobile.
13. Large key chains or key chains that promote alcohol, drugs, tobacco, or sex will not be accepted.
14. Seniors who work, participate in after-school sports, or other extra-curricular activities will have
preference for parking spots, followed by juniors and then sophomores, who work or participate in afterschool sports, or other extra-curricular activities. Under no circumstances will ninth grade students be
permitted to drive to school.
15. All obligations must be paid before parking permits will be issued.
16. Any student on the failure list at the end of a marking period will lose their driving privilege for 30 days.
17. Violation of the parking rules and guidelines will result in the revoking of parking privileges and/or
disciplinary action against the student for insubordination.
A. First offense - Loss of driving privileges for 30 consecutive school days
and disciplinary action for insubordination.
B. Second offense - Permanent loss of driving privileges and disciplinary
action for insubordination.
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19

Parent of a Junior or Senior?
Submitted By:

Mrs. Lambie

Keep up-to-date on scholarships and the latest guidance news by signing
up for remind text messages or emails.
To get messages…

For Seniors...text 81010 and
pl-2019@mail.remind.com

enter @pl2019 in the message or email

For Juniors...text 81010 and enter @pl2020 in the message or email
pl-2020@mail.remind.com
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School Bus Rules and Regulations
The following rules and regulations apply to all students for whom transportation is provided by the Purchase
Line School District.
The purpose of following rules and regulations is to insure that the health, safety, welfare and education of
every pupil is thoroughly protected and that the school district can continue to economically provide efficient, safe and
adequate transportation.
The conduct of students riding buses shall be above reproach. Any breach of proper conduct by a student may
be enforced by suspension of his/her transportation privileges.
The Purchase Line School District, its employees or its agents, shall not be held responsible in any way for a
suspended student's safe transportation and continued attendance during the period of suspended bus privileges.
It shall be the Principal's responsibility and duty to inform all students under his jurisdiction of the following rules
and regulations. In addition, it shall be the Principal's responsibility and duty to see that each rule and regulation
is properly enforced in cooperation with the bus driver and Director of Transportation. Suspensions may be for one (1)
to ten (10) school days or permanently, depending upon the seriousness of the offense.
The specific rules and regulations are as follows:
1.
2.

The driver is in charge of the pupils and the bus. Pupils must obey the driver.
Leave your house so that you are at the stop five minutes before the bus. Students must be at the bus stop on time. The
bus will not wait for tardy students.
3. When you must walk along a roadway, always walk on the left side facing oncoming traffic.
4. Students must never stand on the highway to wait for the bus. Always wait off of the traveled portion of road. NEVER
ATTEMPT TO BOARD A MOVING BUS.
5. Each student shall see that his conduct while waiting for the bus, on the bus, or getting off the bus is ladylike or gentlemanly.
6. If you must cross the highway at your bus stop, cross only in front of the bus after you are sure that traffic has stopped.
7. The driver will assign a seat to each student. Students must be seated immediately. Students will remain in their assigned
seats except to get off at their respective stops. Two students in a seat must permit a third student to sit with them. No
student is permitted to "save" a seat for another student. Remain seated until the bus has come to a full stop.
8. Outside of ordinary conversation, classroom conduct is to be observed on the bus.
9. Unnecessary conversation with the driver is prohibited. Do not talk loud, shout, sing or do anything to distract the driver.
10. Eating, drinking and chewing gum are not permitted on the bus. Students must not litter on the bus or throw litter from bus
windows.
11. The use or possession of tobacco in any form is prohibited.
12. Matches or lighters are not permitted on a school bus.
13. Visible evidence of screwdrivers, knives, water guns, water dispensing devices, radios, bean shooters, etc. is sufficient
evidence to warrant the suspension of bus privileges.
14. No animals, including but not limited to fish, tadpoles, birds, cats, and dogs, will be permitted on the bus unless prior
approval has been received from the bus driver.
15. Spitting is not permitted on or out of the windows of a school bus.
16. No vulgar language or vulgarity of any kind shall be used on the bus or at the bus stops.
17. Radios and tape players/recorders with external or built-in speakers are not permitted on the bus. Small individual "walkman"
type cassette players are permitted and may be played as long as they are used for individual listening.
18. There shall be no grabbing or hiding of each other's hats or anything belonging to anyone else. Each person's property is
his own and shall not be bothered by anyone else.
19. The bus driver shall decide when the windows shall be down or up and how far. Students will request permission from the
driver to open a window. If you get permission to open a window, it is your responsibility to close it before leaving the bus.
20. You must keep all parts of your body inside the windows at all times.
21. Any damage to the bus will be reported to the driver immediately. Any student who causes any damage to a school bus while
on or off the bus, intentionally or unintentionally, with or without malice aforethought, will pay for the cost of damage.
22. Intentional carrying of snow or ice into a bus and snowballing of buses is not permitted.
23. No student is permitted to open the emergency door except upon direction of the driver or in an emergency in which the
driver is incapacitated.
24. You must have written consent from your parents and approval from the transportation or principal’s office before
you will be permitted to ride another bus or leave the bus at a stop other than your regular stop.
25. Any conduct deemed unacceptable and not specifically covered in the preceding regulations but which is determined by the
bus driver and/or Principal or the Director of Transportation to be detrimental to the safe operation of the bus, may be cause
for suspension of school bus privileges.
PENALTY—Those violating these rules will be reported to the proper school authorities who may deny students the privilege of riding
the bus to and from school and school activities.
LATE BUS—STUDENT SIGN-IN SHEET—Students who arrive on a late bus must sign in at the High School Office before going to
class.
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Annual Public Notice of Special Education Services and Programs
Services for School Age Children with Disabilities
Each school district, as outlined in IDEA ’04 and 22 Pa. Code Chapter 14, must establish and implement procedures
to identify, locate and evaluate all children who need special education programs and services because of the child’s
disability. This notice is to help find these children, offer assistance to parents and describe the parent’s rights with
regard to confidentiality of information that will be obtained during the process.
IDENTIFICATION ACTIVITY
Child Find refers to activities undertaken by public education agencies to identify, locate, and evaluate children residing
in the State, including children attending private schools, who are suspected of having disabilities, regardless of the
severity of their disability, and determine the child’s need for special education and related services. The purpose is to
locate these children so that a free appropriate public education (FAPE) can be made available.
The District engages in “Child Find” activities or screenings in order to identify and ensure that eligible students receive
an appropriate educational program consisting of special education and related services, individualized to meet the
student's needs. These services are provided in compliance with state and federal laws in order to yield meaningful
educational benefit and student progress. Various screening activities are conducted on a regular basis. Parents may
request a screening or a multi-disciplinary evaluation through a written request to the school principal or the Supervisor
of Special Education.
Purchase Line School District provides a free appropriate public education (FAPE) to eligible students. To qualify as an
eligible student, the child must be of school age, in need of specially-designed instruction and meet eligibility criteria for
mentally gifted and/or one of the thirteen identified disability categories.
EARLY INTERVENTION
The IDEA ’04 also requires the provision of a Free Appropriate Public Education to children with disabilities between
three years of age and the school district’s age of beginners. In Pennsylvania, a child between three years of age and
the school district’s age of beginners who has a developmental delay or one or more of the physical or mental
disabilities listed above may be identified as an “eligible young child.”
Eligible young children are afforded the rights of school-age children with disabilities, including screening, evaluation,
individualized education program planning, and provision of appropriate programs and services. The Pennsylvania
Department of Education is responsible for providing programs and services to eligible young children under Act 212
of 1990, The Early Intervention Services System Act. The ARIN Intermediate Unit provides programs and services to
eligible young children on behalf of the Pennsylvania Department of Education. Except as indicated above or otherwise
announced publicly, screening activities take place throughout the school year. For more information or to schedule an
evaluation, contact ARIN Early Intervention Service Coordinator at 724-463-5300 or at 1-800-272-2746.
SCREENING
Ongoing screening activities help identify students of diverse needs. Purchase Line School District has established
and implemented procedures to locate, identify, and evaluate children suspected of having disabilities. These
procedures involve screening activities which include but are not limited to: yearly review of group-based
data (cumulative records, enrollment records, health records, and report cards); hearing screening (in kindergarten,
first, second, third, seventh, and eleventh grades; vision screening (every grade level); motor screening;
and, speech and language screening in first and third grades, and individually as referred.
Screenings are conducted in the student's home school unless other arrangements are necessary. Parents can request
screening for their children by contacting the school principal or supervisor of special education. When screening
indicates that a student may be a child with a disability eligible for special education, the school district will seek parental
consent to conduct an evaluation.
Screening activities cannot block the rights of a parent to request, at any time, including prior to or during the instructional support activities, an evaluation for the purpose of determining if the student is a child with a disability and eligible for
special education services. To request an evaluation for your child, contact your child's Guidance Counselor, Building
Principal or the Supervisor of Special Education.
… continued on page 13
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EVALUATION

Evaluation is the procedures used in the determination of whether a child has a disability and is in need of specially
designed instruction. In Pennsylvania, this evaluation is conducted by qualified professionals. The evaluation process
must be completed no later than sixty school days after the district receives written parental consent. Tests and procedures used as part of the multidisciplinary evaluation process may not be racially or culturally biased. Information for the
evaluation will be obtained from a variety of sources, including aptitude and achievement tests, parent input, teacher
recommendations, physical condition, social or cultural background, and adaptive behavior scales. Upon completion of
the evaluation, the Multidisciplinary Team will determine whether the child is a child with a disability and in need of specially designed instruction. If a determination is made that a child has a disability and needs special education and related services an individualized education program (IEP) will be developed for the child.

IDENTIFICATION ACTIVITIES
Parents who think their child has a disability may request, at any time, that the school district conduct a multidisciplinary
evaluation. This request should be made in writing to the building principal or guidance counselor. If a parent makes an
oral request for a multidisciplinary evaluation, the school district shall provide the parent with a form for that purpose.
Parents also have the right to obtain an independent educational evaluation if they disagree with the school district's
evaluation. Purchase Line School District will provide to parents on request, information about where an independent
educational evaluation may be obtained.

EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT
Once the evaluation process is complete, and if the student is identified as a child with a disability and in need of
specially designed instruction, the team will develop the individualized education program and determine the educational
placement. A student's special education placement must be made in the least restrictive environment in which the
student's educational needs can be addressed. Students’ IEPs are reviewed on an annual basis. The school district will
issue a Notice of Recommended Educational Placement/Prior written notice, which will require parental consent. The
parent has the right to revoke consent after placement.

PROTECTED HANDICAPPED STUDENTS
In compliance with state and federal law, the Purchase Line School District also provides protected handicapped
student services or accommodations which are needed to provide equal opportunity to participate in and obtain benefit
from school programs and extracurricular activities to the maximum extent appropriate to the student's abilities. These
accommodations are provided without discrimination or cost to the student and family. In order to qualify as a protected
handicapped student, the child must be of school age and present with a documented mental or physical disability,
which substantially limits or prohibits participation or access to a school program. Protected handicapped students are
distinct from those that are identified under 22 Pa. Code Chapter 14 and are enrolled in special education programming.
For further information, regarding protected handicapped students, contact the building principal or the supervisor of
special education.

GIFTED SERVICES
As outline by Pa. Code § 16.21, Purchase Line School District provides a systematic screening and evaluation process
to identify and determine the needs of gifted students. The screening process may result in a gifted evaluation (GMDE)
and a Gifted Written Report (GWR). Should a student meet the requirements, a Gifted Individual Education Plan (GIEP)
will be developed. At the conclusion of the GIEP meeting, a Notice of Recommended Assignment (NORA) is issued.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The School District maintains records concerning children enrolled in the school district, including students with disabilities. All records are maintained in the strictest confidentiality. Your consent, or consent of an eligible child who has
reached the age of majority under State law, must be obtained before personally identifiable information is released,
except as permitted under the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). The age of majority in Pennsylvania
is 21. Each participating agency must protect the confidentiality of personally identifiable information at collection,
storage, disclosure, and destruction states. One official at each participating agency must assume responsibility for
ensuring the confidentiality of any personally identifiable information. Each participating agency must maintain, for
public inspection, a current listing of the names and positions of those employees within the agency who have access
to personally identifiable information. For additional information related to student records, the parent can refer to the
Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). This notice is only a summary of the Special Education services,
evaluation and screening activities, and rights and protections pertaining to children with disabilities, children thought to
be disabled, and their parents.
… continued on page 14
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For more information or to request evaluation or screening of a public or private school child, contact Purchase Line
School District, Office of Special Education at 724 254-4312, 814-845-7600 or 817-277-6602 extension 4048.
A parent may file a written complaint alleging that the rights described in this notice were not provided:
Pennsylvania Department of Education
Bureau of Special Education
Division of Compliance
333 Market Street
Harrisburg , PA 17126-0333
The Department of Education will investigate the matter; issue a report of findings and necessary corrective action within
60 days. The Department will take necessary action to ensure compliance is achieved.
Complaints alleging failures of the school district with regard to confidentiality of personally identifiable information may
also be filed with:
Family Policy Compliance Office
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Ave, SW
Washington , DC 20202-4605

MODE OF COMMUNICATION
If a person does not understand any of this notice, he or she should contact the school's Special Education Director and
request an explanation. The school district will arrange for an interpreter for parents with limited English proficiency. If a
parent is deaf or blind or has no written language, the school district will arrange for communication of this notice in the
mode normally used by the parent (e.g., sign language, Braille, or oral communication).

Special Education Department Offers Parent Trainings
5:30 pm - Monday, October 8, 2018 - High School Library
Understanding IEPs
5:30 pm - Monday, February 11, 2019 - High School Library
Transition Planning
8:15 am - Monday, May 13, 2019 - Elementary School
Summer Activities to Keep Your Child Learning
Parents must register at least two weeks prior to the trainings. Please call Bridget
Polenik, Special Education Secretary at (724)-254-4312 ext. 4048 to register for a
training.
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PART I. GENERAL EXPECTATIONS OF THE PARENT INVOLVEMENT POLICY
The Purchase Line School District agrees to implement the following statutory requirements:













Purchase Line School District will put into operation programs, activities, and procedures for
the involvement of parents in all of our schools (Purchase Line Junior-Senior High School and
Purchase Line Elementary School). Both of our schools operate programs with Title I, Part A
funds, consistent with section 1118 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA).
Those programs, activities, and procedures will be operated with meaningful consultation with
parents of participating children.
Consistent with section 1118, Purchase Line School District will work with its two schools to
ensure that the required school-level parental involvement policies meet the requirements of
section 1118(b) of the ESEA, and each include, as a component, a school-parent compact consistent with section 1118(d) of the ESEA.
Purchase Line School District will incorporate this district wide parental policy into its LEA
plan developed under section 1112 of the ESEA.
In carrying out the Title I, Part A parent and family engagement requirements, to the extent
practicable, Purchase Line School District and its schools will provide full opportunities for the
participation of parents with limited English proficiency, parents with disabilities, and parents
of migratory children, including information and school reports required under section 1111 of
the ESEA in an understandable and uniform format, including alternative formats upon request,
and, to the extent practicable, in a language parents understand.
If the Purchase Line School District plan for Title I, Part A, developed under section 1112 of
the ESEA, is not satisfactory to the parents of participating children, Purchase Line will submit
any parent comments with the plan when the district submits the plan to the State Department
of Education.
Purchase Line School District will involve the parents of children served in Title I, Part A,
schools, which includes pupils in both schools in the district, in decisions about how the Title I,
Part A funds reserved for parent and family engagement is spent, and will ensure that not less
than ninety-five percent of the funds reserved goes directly to the schools.
Purchase Line School District will be governed by the following statutory definition of parent
and family engagement, and expects that our Title I schools will carry out programs, activities,
and procedures in accordance with this definition:
Parent and family engagement means the participation of parents in regular, two-way, and
meaningful communication involving student academic learning and other school activities,
including ensuring:
-that parents play an integral role in assisting their child’s learning;
-that parents are encouraged to be actively involved in their child’s education at school;
-that parents are full partners in their child’s education and are included, as appropriate, in
decision-making and on advisory committees to assist in the education of their child;
-the carrying out of other activities, such as those described in section 1118 of the ESEA;
-that resource information is available to parents of children in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Contact your child’s school to learn more.
… continued on page 16
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PART II. DESCRIPTION OF HOW DISTRICT WILL IMPLEMENT REQUIRED DISTRICT
WIDE PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT POLICY COMPONENTS
1. The Purchase Line School District will take the following actions to involve parents in the joint development of its district wide parental involvement plan under section 1112 of the ESEA:



The district holds an annual parent/community advisory meeting.
The district will form a parent advisory council comprised of parents from both of the district’s
two schools.

2. The Purchase Line School District will take the following actions to involve parents in the process of
school review and improvement under section 1116 of the ESEA:


The district will request regular parental feedback from parents related to parent and family
engagement activities and the academic program. This information will be collected in the
form of surveys and data will be made available to staff and parent advisory council members
for purposes of program improvement.

3. The Purchase Line School District will provide the following necessary coordination, technical assistance, and other support to assist Title I, Part A schools in planning and implementing effective parent
and family engagement activities to improve student achievement and school performance:




Administrators in the Purchase Line School District will budget appropriate funds for reasonable parent and family engagement activities.
All constituents of the district, including parents, board members, faculty, and staff, as well as
students, will be asked to support parent involvement activities.
Schools within the district will openly welcome parents as partners in learning through formal
and informal parent involvement activities.

4. The Purchase Line School District will coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies in Part A with parent and family engagement strategies under the following other programs:


Head Start, Even Start, District Pre-school Program, ARIN IU-28 Pre-school Program, Indiana
County and Clearfield County Children’s Services.

5. The Purchase Line School District will take the following actions to conduct, with the involvement of
parents, an annual evaluation of the content and effectiveness of this parental involvement policy
improving the quality of its Title I, Part A schools. The evaluation will include identifying barriers to
greater participation by parents in parent and family engagement activities (with particular attention
to parents who are economically disadvantaged, are disabled, have limited English proficiency, have
limited literacy, or are of any racial or ethnic minority background). The school district will use the
findings of the evaluation about its parental involvement policy and activities to design strategies for
more effective parent and family engagement, and to revise, if necessary, (and with the involvement
of parents) its parental involvement policies.

… continued on page 17
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The school district uses a parent survey that is sent to parents in the spring of each year. Results from
the survey are tabulated, studied, and shared with administration and staff. Parents see changes
brought about by survey results reflected in programs as soon as the next school term. The District
Office of Federal Programs distributes the survey on behalf of all parents of elementary students and
junior-senior high school Title I students. Parent input is vital. Oftentimes parent survey results enlighten staff with ideas and suggestions not otherwise considered.
A. The Purchase Line School District will build the schools’ and parents’ capacity for strong parent and
family engagement in order to ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership
among the school involved, parents, and the community to improve student academic achievement
through the following activities specifically described below:
The school district will, with the assistance of its Title I, Part A schools, provide assistance to parents
of children provided by the school district or school, as appropriate, in understanding topics such as
the following, by undertaking the actions described in this paragraph:
 The State’s academic content standards,
 The State’s student academic achievement standards,
 The State and Local academic assessments including alternate assessments,
 The requirements of Part A,
 How to monitor their child’s progress, and
 How to work with educators:
-Parents receive a Title I newsletter published by the school district.
-Parent/teacher conferences are convened throughout the year.
-A district student assessment schedule is published annually in the district newsletter, The Liner,
which is mailed to every household in the school district.
-School district assessment data is published on the district website.
-Faculty members and principals work collaboratively with elementary PTA groups to make
presentations at PTA meetings.
-Faculty is continually apprised of training opportunities within the district and Intermediate Unit
as well as opportunities outside the school system.
-A link for parents on the district website features Pennsylvania Department of Education state
assessment information.
-Faculty is consistently provided with resource materials and technology to complement training
and professional development opportunities
B. The school district will, with the assistance of its schools, provide materials and training to help parents work with their children to improve their children’s academic achievements, such as literacy
training, and using technology, as appropriate, to foster parental involvement, by:
 Hosting Open House/Academic Kick-Off evenings at both of our schools for parents and community members to meet teachers and visit classrooms.
 Offering parents the e-mail addresses and direct telephone lines with voice mail capability of all
professional staff.
 Offering parents of kindergarten pupils regular meetings with their child’s teacher and providing
these parents with instructional supplies to assist students at home.
 Offering all parents ProgressBook, a secured Internet-based grade reporting system. This system
can be accessed by parents twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, from any location and
allows regular contact with student progress and attendance information.
 Information is made available to all parents through the district website.
… continued on page 18
 All parents and pupils receive written student handbooks.
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C. The school district will, with the assistance of its schools and parents, educate its teachers, pupil services personnel, principals and other staff, in how to reach out to, communicate with, and work with
parents as equal partners, in the value and utility of contribution of parents, and in how to implement
and coordinate parent programs and build ties between parents and the school, by:
 Administrative team meetings
 Faculty meetings
 Title I staff meetings
 Parent advisory council meeting
 Parent Teacher Association meetings
 Faculty/Staff development opportunities
D. The school district will, to the extent feasible and appropriate, coordinate and integrate parent and
family engagement programs and activities with Head Start, Even Start, County Agencies, Home Instruction Programs for Preschool youngsters, and public preschool and other programs, and conduct
other activities, such as parent resource centers, that encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the education of their children by:
 Parent Resource Centers provided through the guidance offices of each school.
 Instructional materials provided for at home student use.
 Open House/Academic Kick-Off evenings at each school for parents and community members
hosted by the school district.
 Title I newsletters provided to all Title I parents.
 Coordination with Head Start and other pre-school programs to transition students to district
Kindergarten programs.
 Welcome community groups, like county Human Services, Boy & Girl Scouts of America, and
Evergreen Boys & Girls Club, to share information with parents through materials sent home with
students or through guidance department referrals or by providing space to share information at
Open House events.
E. The school district will take the following actions to ensure that information related to the school and
parent programs, meetings, and other activities is sent to parents of participating children in an understandable and uniform format, including alternative format upon request, and to the extent practical, in
a language the parents can understand:
 The district has an approved English Learner program, which stands ready to assist any English
Learner families.
 The district has available through the English Learner program a translation service, which can be
accessed quickly if the need arises.
 Face-to-face and telephone meetings with parents are encouraged.
 Open House/Academic Kick-Off evenings are well publicized.
 Annual Title I meeting is advertised in the newspaper and in district publications or offices/lobbies
in the schools of the district.
 Individual invitations are also mailed to parents and community members for the Parent Advisory
Council to encourage and increase participation.
 The officers of the elementary PTA groups are mailed invitations to the Parent Advisory Council to
encourage participation.
 The district newsletter is distributed to every household in the district, regardless of whether children from the household attend our schools.
… continued on page 19
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 Continue to consult with stakeholders (parents, teachers, principals, students, etc.) via annual
meetings on a comprehensive needs assessment for the district to ensure:
 access to, and opportunities for, a well-rounded education for all students.
 school conditions for student learning to create a healthy and safe school environment.
 access to personalized learning experiences supported by technology and professional
development for the effective use of data and technology.

PART III. DISCRETIONARY DISTRICT WIDE PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT
The Purchase Line School District, under section 1118(e) of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act, exercises its right to include parents in the development of training for teachers, principals, and other
educators to improve the effectiveness of that training by:
 The Act 48 committee, which is approved by the Pennsylvania Department of Education, includes
parents and community representatives, as well as school faculty members. The purpose of this
committee is to plan professional development activities for professional staff.
 Requiring Title I teachers to write and carry out Parent Involvement Plans with all of their students and other teachers. These plans are monitored by administration and faculty and evaluated
for effectiveness.
 Paying reasonable and necessary expenses associated with parent and family engagement activities, to enable parents to participate in school-related meetings and training sessions. For example,
Title I parents may participate in state-wide parent conferences.
 In order to maximize parent and family engagement and participation in their children’s education,
offering school meetings at a variety of times, and by various means between teachers and other
educators who work directly with participating children, with parents who are unable to attend
those conferences at school.
 Adopting district-wide parent involvement policies and compacts at the school level through the
parent advisory council.
 Adopting a district-wide parent advisory council to provide advice on all matters related to parent
and family engagement in Title I, Part A programs, as well as other district programs. This group
meets at least annually to review allocations and existing programs, as well as to review annual
Title I parent survey results and suggest changes and improvements to federally funded programs,
including the Title I program, throughout the district.
 Supporting appropriate roles for community-based organizations and businesses, including faithbased organizations, in parent and family engagement activities; and
 Providing other reasonable support for parent and family engagement activities under section 1118
as parents may request.
PART IV. ADOPTION
The District Wide Parental Involvement Policy has been developed jointly with, and agreed on
with, parents of children participating in Title I, Part A programs, as evidenced by minutes from the December, 2005, Parent Advisory Council meeting, which was held December 6, 2005 and reaffirmed at the
Parent Advisory Council meetings in the spring of 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014,
2015, 2016 and 2017 was updated 2018.
This policy was adopted by the Purchase Line School District on December 6, 2005. It went into
effect immediately and will remain in effect until changed or revoked by the Parent Advisory Council.
The district will distribute this policy to all parents of Title I, Part A children on or before October 1,
2018.
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Medication Policy
Whenever possible, medications should be given prior to or following school hours. The term
“medication” includes all medicines prescribed by a physician and any over-the-counter medicines. However, there are instances when it is necessary for medication to be administered during school hours. This
medication policy reflects the guidelines established by the Pennsylvania Department of Education, School
Nurse Division, regulating the dispensing of prescription and non-prescription medicine by school personnel (students are to take medication in the nurse’s office in order for it to be properly recorded). Students
are not to have any form of medication in their possession during the school day and NO medication is
permitted to be transported on school buses or vans.
Administration of Prescription Medicine
During School Hours
In the nurse’s office there are consent forms for long and shortterm prescription medications that must be completed and signed
by the physician and/or parent/guardian for the medication to
be given during school hours. No medication will be given to a
student without proper consent.
Each prescription medication brought to school by the
parent/guardian must include the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Student’s name
Date
Prescribing physician
Dosage of medication
Specific times for medication to be given
Length of time medication is to be given
Medication must be in the original pharmacy-labeled bottle
Enough medication in bottle for two weeks only
Completed consent form returned to school nurse

Non-prescription medications that are available for dispensation
to students in the nurse’s office include the following:
· Acetaminophen - generic Tylenol, children’s chewable tablets,
liquid form and Jr. and adult strengths
· Ibuprofen tablets and children’s liquid
· Antacids - Generic chewable and liquid
· Analgesics - Generic Midol
· Topical analgesics/antiseptics - Anbesol, Listerine and throat
spray, cough drops, Bactine
· Benadryl pill or liquids - for allergy conditions (Generic)
The consent to give the above medications is determined by the
parent’s signature on the back of the student’s emergency card
which is distributed at the beginning of each new school year.
Any non-prescription medication that is brought to school by the
parent/guardian must be accompanied by a consent form with the
following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Student’s name
Date
Medication name
Dosage of medication
Specific times for medication to be given
Length of time medication is to be given
Original labeled bottle or container
Parent/Guardian signature

Documentation
All medication, prescription and nonprescription, will be stored in the
nurse’s office in a locked cupboard.
Those students taking medication
during school hours must do so in
the nurse’s office. Proper documentation will be done by the school
nurse.
Any student with asthma who is required to carry an inhaler in their
possession must have their physician and parent/guardian complete
consent forms from the nurse and
turn them in to the nurse before the
student brings an inhaler to school.
Other asthmatic students should
have their inhalers and consent
forms brought to the nurse by the
parent/guardian at the beginning of
the school year.
If deemed necessary, the school
nurse reserves the right to consult
with the school doctor or prescribing
physician concerning any medication
a student is taking.

...continued on page 22
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If you have other questions or need help, call Purchase Line Food Service: 724-254-4312, Ext. 4024
Si necesita ayuda, por favor llame al teléfono: Purchase Line Food Service: 724-254-4312, Ext. 4024
Si vous voudriez d’aide, contactez nous au numero: Purchase Line Food Service: 724-254-4312, Ext. 4024
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Use of Information Statement: This explains how we will use the information you give us.
The Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act requires the information on this application. You do not have to give the information, but if you do not, we cannot approve your child for free or reduced price meals. You must include the last four digits of the
social security number of the adult household member who signs the application. The last four digits of the social security number is
not required when you apply on behalf of a foster child or you list a Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Program or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) case number or other
FDPIR identifier for your child or when you indicate that the adult household member signing the application does not have a social
security number. We will use your information to determine if your child is eligible for free or reduced price meals, and for administration and enforcement of the lunch and breakfast programs. We MAY share your eligibility information with education, health, and
nutrition programs to help them evaluate, fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program rules.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The U.S. Department of Agriculture prohibits discrimination against its customers, employees, and applicants for employment on the
bases of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, gender identity, religion, reprisal, and where applicable, political beliefs, marital status, familial or parental status, sexual orientation, or all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance
program, or protected genetic information in employment or in any program or activity conducted or funded by the Department. (Not
all prohibited bases will apply to all programs and/or employment activities.)
If you wish to file a Civil rights program compliant of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination complaint form,
found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the
form. You may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or
letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.
Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800)
877-8339; or (800) 845-6136 (Spanish).

Cafeteria Computer System
K12PaymentCenter, formerly LunchPrepay, is the computer system used by the Purchase Line School
District cafeteria for parents to access information regarding their student’s cafeteria participation. This
system allows for the parents to view their child’s account balance over the Internet. They can check it at
any time to see if a deposit is needed to be made to the student’s account. Low balance alerts by email and
text are available. Parents are also able to view their child’s purchasing history. The parents have the
opportunity to set daily, weekly, or monthly spending limits by dollar amount or by the number of items to
purchase to help control spending. Parents are not required to deposit via the Internet in order to access these
options. This information is available to all parents.
Using K12PaymentCenter, by logging into LunchPrepay.com, parents have the option of depositing money
into a student’s account over the Internet. Money can be deposited into multiple accounts with just one payment. The parents have the flexibility and convenience to pay at any time through the school’s website using
a credit/debit card. Parents will no longer need to worry that their child could lose or forget the money intended for their school meals. This is a secure system and no payments will be allowed without the parent’s
knowledge and authorization.
Instructions for logging on to the system to view accounts and make deposits are located on the Purchase Line
School District website at www.plsd.k12.pa.us. Select “Resources,” “for Parents” and look for Lunch
Prepay.
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Proudly Presents the 2018 Inductee

ALUMNI HALL OF FAME

Mr. John “Jack” Nelson
Purchase Line High School
Class of 1969

Community and Alumni Dinner
Purchase Line High School
Saturday, September 22, 2018
Homecoming Weekend
4:45 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. - Dinner in the High School Cafeteria
7:00 p.m. - Program 2018 Alumni Hall of Fame Recipients in Auditorium
$15.00 per ticket
Tickets will be available at the Purchase Line High School Office starting August 7th.
Call to reserve your ticket.
Jim Klyap — (724)254-9421
Elaine Berringer — (724)254-4721
or any
P.L. Red Dragon Foundation Trustee
Check out the Red Dragon Foundation at www.pl-reddragonfoundation.org
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Parent’s Right to Know
Your child’s school receives Federal Title I funds to assist students in meeting state
achievement standards. We are very proud of our teachers and feel they are prepared to
give your child a high-quality education. As a Title I school, we must meet federal regulations related to teacher qualifications as defined in ESEA. These regulations allow you to
learn more about your child’s teachers’ training and credentials. We are happy to provide
this information to you. At any time, you may ask:
 Whether the teacher met state qualifications and certification requirements for the
grade level and subject he/she is teaching,
 Whether the teacher received an emergency or conditional certificate through which
state qualifications were waived, and
 What undergraduate or graduate degrees the teacher holds, including graduate
certificates and additional degrees, and major(s) or area(s) of concentration.
You may also ask whether your child receives help from a paraprofessional. If your child
receives this assistance, we can provide you with information about the paraprofessional’s
qualifications.
The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) which was signed into law in December 2015
and reauthorizes the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1956 (ESEA) includes
additional right-to-know requests. At any time, parents and family members can request:







Information on policies regarding student participation in assessments and procedures
for opting out, and
Information on required assessments that include:
Subject matter tested,
Purpose of the test,
Source of the requirement (if applicable),
Amount of time it takes students to complete the test, and time and format of
disseminating results.

Our staff is committed to helping your child develop the academic knowledge and critical
thinking he/she needs to succeed in school and beyond. That commitment includes making
sure that all of our teachers and paraprofessionals meet applicable Pennsylvania state requirements.
If you have any questions about your child’s assignment to a teacher or paraprofessional,
please contact the school principal.
Our district is fully committed to the success of your child. We appreciate your partnership
in our efforts to provide the best education for your child.
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Purchase Line JSHS Receives Educator Award for Suicide Prevention Efforts
Submitted By: Mrs. Lambie
The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), which is the
nation’s leading nonprofit organization focused on saving lives and
bringing hope to those affected by suicide loss, held its 14th annual
Out of the Darkness Walk for the greater Pittsburgh area on Saturday
morning, August 25 at Highmark Stadium in Station Square. The
event is organized by AFSP’s Western PA chapter and was expected to
draw more than 2,000 attendees with a goal to raise $250,000 for
suicide prevention education, research and advocacy work.
“This walk is different because it brings together so many people in an
environment where they don’t feel stigma or shame about such a critical
and devastating health issue facing all types of Americans,” said
Jennifer Sikora, AFSP’s Western PA area director and event chair. “The Out of the Darkness Walk gives our attendees
support but also hope – hope that with each person, each step and each dollar
donated, we can raise awareness, educate and make a difference that can save lives in the future.”
Suicide is the #11 leading cause of death in Pennsylvania, where someone dies by suicide on average
every 4 hours.
More about the Out of the Darkness Walk in Pittsburgh:
• The event opened at 9:00 AM and featured a community resource fair of 20+ supportive regional
services organizations.
• A variety of pre-walk activities were available for attendees of all ages to honor loved ones.
• The event was inclusive for those who have lost someone to suicide, those with a past or current
struggle, and those who support and care about the issue.
• The opening ceremony started at 10:30 AM and concluded with a white dove release.
• Three recipients received a suicide prevention Educator Award during the ceremony: Chatham University, Gateway
School District, and Purchase Line Junior/Senior High School.
Purchase Line High School was recognized for its prevention efforts for the
2017-18 school year. High school guidance counselors, Jeremy Bracken
and Belinda Lambie, presented the AFSP’s More Than Sad curriculum to
student in grades 9-12. Grades 7 and 8 received an adapted version of More
Than Sad.
The Purchase Line School District also actively participates in the Indiana
County Suicide Task Force and supports its prevention efforts throughout
the area. The Indiana County Suicide Task Force will be hosting their
“Walk for a Wonderful Life” on September 23 at Mack Park in Indiana.
Mrs. Lambie has provided suicide prevention trainings for other schools’
faculty, community groups, colleges, agencies, business and fire departments throughout the summer and evenings. The Indiana County Suicide
Task Force has also worked with the Clearfield-Jefferson Suicide Task Force.

23

16

30

18
VGVB - West Shamokin
- A - 6:00 pm

24

VGVB - Homer Center - H
- 6:00 pm

VGVB - Northern Cambria
- A - 6:00 pm

25
JHGVB - Northern
Cambria - A - 4:00 pm

JHFB - Homer Center - H
- 6:00 pm

6
JHGVB - Saltsburg - A 4:00 pm

Thursday

VGVB - United - A 6:00 pm

Meet the Teacher Night Elementary - 6:00 pm 8:00 pm

26
27
Cross Country - Marion
JHGVB - United - A Center/West Shamokin - H 4:00 pm
- 4:30 pm
JHFB - Blairsville - H 6:00 pm
JH Cross Country - Marion
Center/West Shamokin - H Kindergarten MAD Night - 4:30 pm
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

VGVB - Marion Center
- H - 6:00 pm

JH Cross Country Blairsville/Ligonier Valley A - 4:30 pm

Cross Country - Blairsville/
Ligonier Valley - A 4:30 pm

19
JHGVB - Marion Center H - 4:00 pm

VGVB - Blairsville - A 6:00 pm

JHGVB - Blairsville - A 4:00 pm

VFB - Northern Cambria A - 7:00 pm

14
No School - Cookport Fair

7
VFB - Marion Center H - 7:00 pm

Friday

28
VFB - Ligonier Valley - A 7:00 pm

Homecoming Dance 9:00 pm - 11:00 pm - Gym

20
21
JHFB - Northern Cambria - VFB - Blairsville - H A - 6:00 pm
7:00 pm (Homecoming)

12
13
Cross Country - Homer
JHFB - Marion Center
Center/Northern Cambria - - H - 6:00 pm
H - 4:30 pm

5

Wednesday

VGVB - Penns Manor - H JH Cross Country - Homer
6:00 pm
Center/Northern Cambria H - 4:30 pm

JVFB - Northern Cambria - Elementary PTA Meeting H - 6:00 pm
7:00 pm

17
JHGVB - Homer Center H - 4:00 pm

School Board Meeting 7:00 pm

VGVB - Indiana - A 6:00 pm

10
11
JVFB - Marion Center - A - JHGVB - Penns Manor - H
6:00 pm
- 4:00 pm

9

School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

VGVB - Ligonier Valley - H
- 6:00 pm

4
JHGVB - Ligonier Valley H - 4:00 pm

Tuesday

3
No School - Labor Day

Monday

2

Sunday

September 2018

29

Red Dragon Foundation
Annual Alumni and
Community Dinner 4:45 pm

JVFB - Blairsville - A 10:00 am

22
Cross Country - Red Flash
Invitational - A - 9:30 am

Cross Country - Altoona
Mountain Lion Invite - A 10:00 am

15
VGVB - St. Francis
Tournament - A 9:00 am

8

Cross Country - Big Valley
Invitational - A - 9:30 am

1
VGVB - Northern Cambria
Tournament - A 9:00 am

Saturday

22

29

28

30

VGVB - Northern Cambria
- H - 6:00 pm - (Senior
Night)

31
Elementary - Fall Festival
& Costume Parade

24
VGVB - Bishop Guilfoyle A - 6:00 pm

VGVB - United - H 6:00 pm

Elementary PTA Meeting 7:00 pm

VGVB - West Shamokin H - 6:00 pm

23
JHGVB - Northern
Cambria - H - 4:00 pm

17
JHGVB - United - H 4:00 pm

JVFB - United - H
- 6:00 pm

Financial Aid Completion
Night - High School Library
- 6:30 pm

VGVB - Homer Center - A
- 6:00 pm

JHFB - Ligonier Valley
- A - 6:00 pm

JHGVB - Homer Center A - 4:00 pm

4
Picture Day - High School

Thursday

25
JHFB - Saltsburg - H 6:00 pm

Cross Country - Heritage
Conference Championship
at Marion Center - A 4:15 pm

VGVB - Marion Center - A
- 6:00 pm

JHFB - United - A 6:00 pm

18
JHGVB - Marion Center A - 4:00 pm

11
Cross Country - Indiana
County Championships- A
Academic Kickoff - PLHS - - 4:00 pm
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
JHFB - Penns Manor - H 6:00 pm

10
PSAT

16
Kindergarten MAD Night 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

VGVB - Penns Manor - A 6:00 pm

Cross Country - Heritage
Conf. JH ChampionshipsA - 4:15 pm

9
JHGVB - Penns Manor - A
- 4:00 pm

JH Cross Country - Penns
Manor/United - A 4:30 pm

3
Cross Country - Penns
Manor/United - A 4:30 pm

Wednesday

15
JHGVB - Saltsburg - H 4:00 pm

School Board Meeting 7:00 pm

VGVB - Indiana - H 6:00 pm

JVFB - Penns Manor - A 6:00 pm

8
No School - Staff
Development Day

Career Fair at IUP

VGVB - Blairsville - H 6:00 pm

JHGVB - Blairsville - H 4:00 pm

School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

Tuesday
2
Picture Day - Elementary
School

Monday

1
JVFB - Ligonier Valley H - 6:00 pm

21

14

7

Sunday

October 2018
6

End of 1st Marking Period

26
VFB - West Pac - A 7:00 pm

19
VFB - Saltsburg - H 7:00 pm
(Senior Night for Football
and Cross Country)

27

20

12
13
VFB - United - A - 7:00 pm

5
VFB - Penns Manor - H 7:00 pm

Friday

Saturday

5
School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

12
No School

19

26
No School - Deer Season

11

18

25

Monday

4

Sunday

November 2018

27

20
Elementary PTA Meeting 7:00 pm

School Board Meeting 7:00 pm

13
Kindergarten MAD Night 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

6

Tuesday

28

21
Early Dismissal
High School - 1:24 pm
Elementary - 2:35 pm

14
Senior Picture Makeup
Day

7

Wednesday

29

22
No School - Thanksgiving
Vacation

15
School Picture Makeup
Day

8

1

Thursday

30

23
No School - Thanksgiving
Vacation

16

9

2

Friday

24
SADD Fall Ball - Rustic
Lodge - 5:00 pm 10:00 pm

17

10

3

Saturday

24
No School - Christmas/
New Year’s Break

31
No School - Christmas/
New Year’s Break

30

VGBB - Harmony - A 6:30 pm

VBBB - Northern Cambria
- H - 6:30 pm

JHGBB - Harmony - A 3:45 pm

17
JHBB - Northern Cambria
- H - 4:00 pm

25
No School - Christmas/
New Year’s Break

VGBB - Marion Center - H
- 6:30 pm

18
JHGBB - Marion Center H - 4:00 pm

Kindergarten MAD Night 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

VGBB - Ligonier Valley - H VBBB - Homer Center - A
- 6:30 pm
- 6:30 pm

VBBB - Blairsville - H
- 6:30 pm

26
No School - Christmas/
New Year’s Break

JHGBB - United - A 4:00 pm

VBBB - Lions Tournament
- H - 6:00 pm

VBBB - Lions Tournament
- H - 6:00 pm

VGBB - Cambria Heights Tournament - A - 6:00 pm

28
No School - Christmas/
New Year’s Break

VBBB - West Shamokin H - 6:30 pm

JHBBB - West Shamokin H - 4:00 pm

27
No School - Christmas/
New Year’s Break

VGBB - West Shamokin A - 6:15 pm

21
Early Dismissal
High School - 1:24 pm
Elementary - 2:35 pm

VBBB - Harmony - A Elementary Winter Concert
6:00 pm
- High School Auditorium 7:00 pm
VGBB - United - A 6:00 pm
19
20
JHBB - Marion Center - A - JHBB - Penns Manor
4:00 pm
- H - 4:00 pm
VBBB - Marion Center - A
- 6:00 pm

14
Keystone Exams

VBBB - Indiana
Tournament - A
- TBD

VGBB - Portage Tournament - A - TBD

7
Keystone Exams

Friday

JHBB - Homer Center - A - JHBBB - Harmony - A 4:00 pm
3:45 pm

JHGBB - Ligonier Valley H - 4:00 pm

JHBB - Blairsville - H 4:00 pm

13
Keystone Exams

High School Band/Choral
Concert - High School
Auditorium - 7:30 pm

6
Keystone Exams

Thursday

School Board Meeting 7:00 pm

12
Keystone Exams

5
Keystone Exams

Wednesday

11
Keystone Exams

4
Keystone Exams

Tuesday

10
Keystone Exams

School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

3
Keystone Exams

Monday

23

16

9

2

Sunday

December 2018

29
VGBB - Cambria Heights Tournament - A - 6:00 pm

22

15

VBBB - Indiana
Tournament - A
- TBD

8
VGBB - Portage Tournament - A - TBD

1

Saturday
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